EAST KIRKBY FIREWORKS 2018
Information and Recommendations


The car parks open at 9am, the site opens at 9.30am.



Please leave sufficient time to be processed through the site before the
Lancaster night taxy run at 7pm.



Bags WILL be searched upon arrival. Please leave sufficient time to have
your bags searched upon arrival- Any refusal to comply with searches will
result in removal from the site.



There is disabled parking but you MUST request it with a marshal on
arrival.



There will be NO customer collection of pre-bought tickets on the day.



There will only be tickets for sale on the day if the event has not sold out.
If you hope to buy tickets on the day please try to avoid payment by card
due to slow connection of our card machines at the outer limits of our site
where the entrances are positioned.



The Centre will be open until 9pm and refreshments will be available until
the gates close.



Please be patient when leaving the site due to the quantity of cars joining
the adjacent road network in a short period of time.

 We do provide a number of chairs on site for you to use but we only have 700 so
please do bring a chair if you would like to use one.
 There is no ATM on site but limited cash back is available from the NAAFI shop
 Raffle tickets to win a taxy ride on the Lancaster are available from the information
stand in the hangar at £2.00 per strip.
 Dogs are allowed on site in all areas except the NAAFI.
 Barbeques are NOT allowed on site due to fire risks

Car Parks
 If you have pre-bought a ticket prior to the event or if you are a member of the
Supporters Association you will be parked in the southern carpark. Please follow the

signs off the entrance from the A155 and travel through the museum site to the
southern-most car parks as indicated by the signs and marshals.
When leaving the car park AFTER the fireworks you will be exited onto Fen Road,
turn left for the A16 (Boston/Spilsby) or right for the A155 (Coningsby/Horncastle).
 If you are buying your tickets on the night you will be parked in the main car park on
the right as you enter the site from the A155 and you will exit the same way as you
entered the site.

Event Schedule
12.00
1.30
2.10
3.00
3.30
3.45
4.30
5.00
5.15
5.30
6.00
6.10
7.00
8.00

Lancaster taxy run
WW2 lecture- Survival Equipment (Red A)
WW2 Lecture- M19 Escape and Evasion (Red B)
Lancaster taxy run
Mosquito engine run
WW2 lecture- Survival Equipment (Blue A)
WW2 Lecture- M19 Escape and Evasion (Blue B)
Hog Roast opens
Mosquito engine run
WW2 lecture- Survival Equipment (Green A)
WW2 Searchlight Display
WW2 Lecture- M19 Escape and Evasion (Green B)
Lancaster taxy run
Fireworks!!

